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Total area 300 m2

Parking Garage parking available in a nearby
building for CZK 5.000/month.

Cellar -

PENB G

Reference number 1900

Available from Immediately

* Area of the unit according to the Civil Code. The
area consists of the sum total area of the entire
unit bounded by perimeter walls.

This rarely available, bright and spacious, furnished 3-4 bedroom 2
bathroom maisonette apartment is ideally located in the heart of Prague,
just a few steps from Old Town Square. The flat boasts a unique 3rd level
"tower" with panoramic views of Prague, top-of-the-line finishes, air-
conditioning and a modern fireplace. Enter the home into a bright and airy
hall leading to the first level with fully fitted and equipped kitchen open to
dining and living room, 2 bedrooms (one with terrace access), full bathroom,
walk-in closet, separate WC and utility room. The 2nd level holds a gallery
comprising an open study and TV room, 3rd bedroom with glass wall, and
2nd full bathroom. Lots of built-in storage and shelving, balcony, pantry,
hard-wood and Marmoleum flooring, granite finishes, nicely designed
lighting, glass walls in bathrooms giving wonderful views right from the tub,
security system, safe, washer. 5th floor with lift in a traditional apartment
building. Lift straight to the apartment.
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